
  

  "THE MINISTRY OF MEMORY. 

“© memory, dip thy fingertip 
In some cool well of distant youth, 

And touch the doubter's drying lip 

With but one drop of love and truth. 

“0 fallen in the desert lands, 

A traveller by mistaken ways, 

Behold, among the trembling sands, 

The crystal spring of earlier days! 

InBin Seventy-seven 
BY ALBERT W. TOLMAN. 
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There was a sound of rushing grain: 
the floors shook with the rumble of 
machinery. By pressing a button or 
pulling a lever ail those gigantic pro- 
cesses could be modified or checkad. 

In the of his explorations 
Braithwait came to the “spout-floor.” 
pierced with numerous large, round holes. Here great movable spouts of 
Iron conveyed the grain from the gar. ners above into the bins beneath the holes, which wore fitted with hinged iron covers Some of the COVers were 
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Bralthwait wondered if this bin 
was full enough to allow him to see 
the top of the grain it contained. 
He stooped down to peer within, It. 
ter blackness I his gaze. How it 
happened he cannot tell to this day, 
but as he rose his foot slid along the 
slippery floor, and he shot downward 
into the pit. 

As he passed through the opening 
he made an ineffectual arasp at its 
edge, but Instead struck the stick 
that held the cover up. Down it 
came, and while he still hung wus. 
pended in mid-air all light from above 
was blotted out, and he was left in 
total darkness. 
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event he wonld fall sixty feet before 
his bones were shattered on the hard 
timbers. These ideas passed like 
lightning through his brain. Then 
with a shock the motion ceased. He 
had fallen head first, but turned a 
half-somersault on his way down, 
alighting up to his knees in a yielding 
substance that broke the shock of his 
fall. He found afterward that the 
distance could not have been more 
than twenty feet, but the total 
strangeness of the place, and the ter 
rible uncerainty as to when and 
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seem three times as great 
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Thus he fought and struggled in the 
blackness, unt] utter fatigue over. 
came him. His muscles ached almost 
to numbness. His breath came short, 
He was drenched with perspiration. 
But there was no cessation in the 
movement of the grain, Slowly It 
gained upon him as he made his los- 
ing fight. The horror of the death 
that impended goaded him to extreme 
efforts, but his diminished strength 
could not cope with the steady sinking 
of the wheat. Oh, If they would only 
close the spout below. 
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thrusting his arms and legs into the 
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“Green Dutchman” One Honest Man. 
Gottlieb Wittier, who forty years 

ago found a box containing $62.000 
in gold and government bonds, stolen 
from the United States Paymaster, 

immediately returned 
to General Fremont, is dead. 

For forty years he conducted one 
of the largest contracting enterprises 
in Missouri, During the elvil war he 
Was engaged by the United States 
Government in the construction of 
forts along the Mississipp! River, and 
while building a fort in South St 
Louis a tin box was unearthed. Mr, 
Witter found it where it had been 
thrown aside’ by the workmen. A 
lock on the side aroused his curiosity, 
and he pried open the lid. Covered 
with brown paper was a pile of gold 
and Government bonds. 

Mr. Wittler at once drove to Gen, 
Fremont's headquarters at Eighth 
street and Chouteau avenue, 

As he walked from the office an 
officer remarked: “That green Duteh. 
man could have kept this money.” 

To this Gen. Fremont replied: “1 
wish we had a few more of such green 
Dutch in this country, He Is one 
honest man."—-8t Louls Chronicle. 
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of fashion. As | 

made of wood brown 

broadeloth trimming of brown 
and white braid, the vest being white 
loth braided with brown and tan. but 

all suiting materials are appropriate | 
and vest can be of many 
things. Oriental embroidery is much 
liked, brocades and lace are seen and | 
wide braid is useq. 

The jacket is made with fronts and 
back and is fitted by means of single | 
darts, shoulder and under-arm seams, | 
The little vest can be applied over the | 

edge and finished with the braid, or | 

the jacket can be cut away and the | 
edge of. the vest arranged under it. 
then stitched to position. The sleeves 

are gathered and are joined to the 
drop shoulders, the seams being con- 
cealed by the braid and are finished 

at the wrists with flare cnffs, 

The quantity of material required 
for the medinm size is four yards 
twenty-one inches wide, three yards 
twenty-seven inches wide, or two 
yards forty-four inches wide, with 
three-quarter yards of vesting, five 
yards of braid and three yards of lace 
to trim as illustrated, 
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A Coming Made. 

Fine Brussels net, or footing, Is go- 
ing to be largely used to beautify our 
thin frocks, More than one dainty cre- 
ation displayed in smart shops is 
trimmed only with this footing, Bands 
of it are set around the orpandie or 
Swiss skirt, in place of tucks, insert 
ed in bodice and sleeves, and or wide, 
long band serves as a sash wiih long, 
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fashionable and in harmony with the 
The back blouses slightly over 

the belt, but can be drawn down snug. 
iy when preferred. 

design 

‘ 

The waist consists of the lining, the 
and backs which are arranged 

The yoke is separate and is 

the waist 

front 

arranged over after the | 
sleeves are sewed in, the closing being | 

at the back edge of | 
the yoke and beneath the box pleat. | 
The sleeves are the favorite ones of | 
the season and form soft full puffs 
above the enffs, but are tucked to fit ! 
the upper arms saugly. 

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is four yards 

FANCY BLOUSE, 
twenty seven Inches wide, or two   flowing ends. The beautiful effect of 

frosty looking net in this capacity can 
be imagined. . 

yards forty-four Incies wide, with one- 
half yard of silk for beit and one and 
three-elghth yards of allover lace. 

twenty.one inches wide, three Yards | 

  

spring Mills Hotel 
BPRING MILLS, PA. 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop. 
First class secommodat' ons at all times for both 

than » Free bus 10 and from ail 
Hein Fxeellept Livery stiac hed. Table 
bosrd fust-class, The Ugquors and 
Wises aL the bar, 

Centre hal Hotel 
CENTRE HALL. PA 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop, 
Newly equipped. Bar and table supplied 

with the best. Summer boarders given special 
attention. Healihy iocellly. Besutiful scetery 
Within three miles of Penns Cave, a most besuth 
ful subterravean entrance by a boat 
Well located for bunting and fishing 
Heated throughout. Free carriage to all traiy 

Old Fort Hotel 

d Lirast 

wt 

cavern 

ed 

ISAAC BHAWVER, Proprietor, 
$8. Location : One mile South of Centre Hall’ 

Avcommodations firetclas. Good bar. Partie 
wishing Lo enjoy an evening given special 
sUention. Meals for such cocasions pre 
pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade, 

RATES: $1.90 PER DAY. 

Penn's Valky Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 

Receives Deposits . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

tel Haag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop, 
Heated thronghont, Fine Subling. 

EATES $1.00 PER DAY 
Bpecial preparations for Jurors, Witnossun, 

5d any persons coming 0 town on pecinl oO 
Cexions. REeguiar bosrdem well cared for, 
  

ATTORNEYS. 
——————————————————— 

J. H ORVIS C. M. BOWER E LORVIS 0 RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS 
sy 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW v 
BELLEFONTE, PA. aS in Crider's Exchange building on second 

  
DAVID F. FORTNEY Ww. 
ForTNey & WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFON TE PA Office North of Court Bouse. free 

HARRISON WALKER 

SLEMEN - C ENT DALE 
: 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW | 
BELLEFONTE PA. Office ¥. W. corner Dismond, two doors from First Nations! Bank. 

rm 

\/ G RUNKLE 
I 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

EELLEFONTE PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended 0 promptly Bpecial atten‘ion given wo tolisctions. Office, 3 Boor Crider's Exchange 

rw 

  

S D.GETTIG 

ATTORNEY -AT-ILAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Collections snd all egal business sltended Ww 
promptly. Consultations German and Eaogiish 
Ofioce in Exchange Bullding he 

— ee ——————————————————— 

NK B. EPANGLER 

ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE PA, 

Practioss in all the oourts. Consullation is 
Enclish and German, Office, Crider's Exchange 

FRY 2 
Special Effort made to 
ccommodate Com- 

mercial Travelers..... 
D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa, Penn’a R. R. ee — 
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Trace Mans 
Desions 

CorvymiGauTs &c. 
Anvone sending a sketch and dosort prion ad 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communion. 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. (dest a oy for seouring Lents, 

o. receive Patents taken through Munn & 
special notice, without charge, in the 

A handsomely ilinstrated weekly, Larpest oe. enlation of any scientific fqurnal, Terme, $2 a 
: four months, $i. b ewsdonlors, 

MUNN £ Co.2 mem New Tork Bt, Washington, 
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BARGAINS! 
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The readers of this pa 

per are constantly upon 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pur 

chased the 

prices, and if a merchant 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conver 

sant with his line of 

goods, how can he expect 

to sell them? 
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